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South Downs Youth Hostel     2013 to present  
 
Itford Farm, Beddingham, Lewes, East Sussex BN8 6JS 
Historic County: East Susssex   GR: TQ 433055 
 

 
YHA’s new flagship South Downs hostel in May 2013, shortly after opening, but before the official inauguration. The farmhouse 

includes reception, self catering facilities, lounges and bedrooms, while the barns to the left have been converted to further 
bedrooms, showers, etc. Further buildings to the right offer the potential for future development (author’s photograph) 

 
Introduction: earlier youth hostels and YHA plans in the Ouse Valley area, East Sussex 
  
In 1932, in the YHA’s early days, an accommodation youth hostel (similar to today’s Enterprise hostels) opened in 
the town of Lewes (Grid Ref: TQ 412100). It shared with a few other hostels, notably in Dover, Barnstaple and 
Falmouth, the distinction of being a YMCA hostel that allotted space to the newer association, YHA. 
 
After Lewes hostel closed in 1946 there were various ideas for post-war replacements in the area between Brighton 
and Eastbourne to cope with the upsurge in hostelling. There was a flourish of at least three such schemes, hatched 
about 1950, which took up some council time before being replaced with a firm offer of a free gift. 
 
First, a property at 51 Telscombe Cliff Way, Peacehaven, was bequeathed to the Association and was the subject of 
an architectural competition within the YHA’s journals for a new youth hostel design, but the plans remained 
dormant and the site was not disposed of by YHA Trust until 1986. Also in 1950-51 the former Belle Tout 
lighthouse, Birling Gap was considered as a hostel prospect. Eastbourne Corporation was keen to offer a 99-year 
lease at a nominal sum, but the level of reconstruction required made it impractical. The third scheme was described 
in London Region minutes as a large old building in Newhaven of considerable character, acquired by the London 
Region in 1950, which it was hoped to open during 1951. A 50-bed hostel should be provided in 1951. The plan did not 
proceed due to a full and very unfavourable report on the property. These schemes were soon redundant, once there 
was an offer in 1952 from HM Treasury’s National Land Fund to gift to the YHA Frog Firle House, Alfriston. The 
hostel served YHA very well with some 200,000 overnights in 60 years until effectively replaced by South Downs.  
 
Additionally, a curious development at Piddinghoe, between Newhaven and Itford Farm, almost came to fruition in 
the mid-1960s. YHA Yorkshire Region had successfully opened a simple floating hostel in an old grain barge at 
Selby, West Riding, in 1965, and there was much talk of duplicating the idea in the south of England at that time. 
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The 1965 Handbook predicted that a hostel here would probably open on 1st March 1965. 
Piddinghoe was the proposed mooring site for an ex-naval motor launch (MV Queenleigh) 
purchased by London Region. The project was abandoned after opposition from the local parish 
council. The address was to be: Youth Hostel Dolphin, c/o Riverside, Piddinghoe, Newhaven, 
East Sussex. GR: TQ 434031. 
 

Right: a curiosity – a one-inch YHA pin-badge of a hostel that never opened (author’s collection) 
 

Extra facilities in the local hostel network were provided between 1979 
and 2015 with a row of three converted Grade II listed 18th-century 
cottages at Telscombe, very close to YHA South Downs. To the 
network was added in 1983 an accommodation hostel in the guard 
room at Fort Newhaven, a Victorian defence bastion, though this was a 
short-lived venture, closing in 1985. Separate profiles for Lewes, 
Telscombe, Fort Newhaven and Eastbourne have been produced in 
this series. 
 
Left: Telscombe youth hostel (2012 Geograph photograph by David Spicer, by 
permission) 

 
South Downs (Itford Farm) Youth Hostel  
 
Local archaeological finds indicate a Bronze Age settlement on Itford Hill, and there has been a farm at Itford for 
the best part of a thousand years. The farmhouse and outbuildings that have gone into the creation of South Downs 
youth hostel seem to date from about 1300. Former farmer and resident Murray Brickell writes: 

Itford Farmhouse is 13th century. The house has certainly been added to since its construction, as is 
indicated by several narrow windows inside the house, originally on the outside. My mother had all 
these windows unblocked around 1970-76. They were probably filled in in Henry VIII’s time when 
there was a tax on windows. There is a small plaque under one window dated 1580, together with 
some initials relating to the owner.  

 
At the turn of the 21st century the main farm buildings were no longer required, and plans started to emerge for a 
youth hostel development. As early as 2001 YHA News expressed a hope to open a hostel here. The gestation was 
particularly long, the message being repeated in December 2006. Development started, but was held up by the 
withdrawal of one of the partner agencies, and as late as 2010 the project was in jeopardy. In the winter of 2011-12 it 
was announced that, thanks to a grant of £465,000 from the Heritage Lottery Fund, YHA would be able to take on 
the role of developer to complete the project. The hostel was expected to generate 13,000 overnights each year with 
study facilities, interpretation and exhibition areas.  An opening date of Friday 5th April 2013 was set, with one 
official opening following on 11th June. The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh gave the hostel a royal blessing with 
a further official opening on 31st October 2013. Hostel managers have been Daniel Crutchley, Natalie Bettell in 
2015, Sarah Murphy in 2017. James Wilkinson took on the managership in 2019, moving from YHA New Forest. 
 
The hostel’s attractions are immediate: a venerable set of Sussex farm buildings converted to modern use for 
educational and recreational purposes, at the centre of the eastern part of the South Downs National Park. It sits 
astride the South Downs Way. At first the hostel provided 64 beds within the farmhouse and outbuildings, seen on 
page 3. By 2019 the bedroom accommodation had risen to 66. There is a self-contained family unit. A café and bar 
and the South Downs National Park Interpretation Centre are integrated into the design.  
 
Glamping pods were added in the first year. These were added to by degrees; by 2019 there were two 4-bed pods, 
two 2-bed, two premium bell tents, new landpods and standard camping facilities.   
 
A new footbridge adjacent to Itford Farm takes the South Downs Way over the busy A26 road. For a year or 
twosouth downs YHA South Downs formed a line of hostels from Telscombe to Itford and Alfriston, though the 
outer hostels soon closed. For a rural area there are exceptionally good public transport links via Southease Station 
and a regular local bus service, and nearby Newhaven has ferry connections to continental Europe. 
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The new YHA South Downs at Itford Farm (author’s photographs, May 2013)  

1: the Granary family unit and Courtyard Café;  
2: the farmhouse viewed from the rear. A mix of brick and flint construction is typical of old Sussex farmhouses;  

3: more barns, still unused in 2013, were offering the potential of further expansion of the youth hostel;  
4: interpretation centre and meeting room above the Courtyard Café;  

5: Itford Farm viewed from the old South Downs Way track, now diverted via a footbridge to the left across the busy A26 road;  
6: reverse direction to picture 5, from the ideally placed rural Southease Station on the Lewes-Newhaven-Seaford branch. 
The footbridge right of centre takes the South Downs Way over Itford Hill beyond. The hostel is hidden behind the tree     

 
Overnights – inclusive periods each year as follows 

2013 to present: Mar to following Feb;     
+: notional figure included for exclusive hire and/or camping 

          

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
… … … 11016∆ 13972+∆ 15326+∆ 16003+∆ 15691+∆ 15757+∆ 17360+∆ 
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1-5: more images of the new YHA South Downs from May 2013. 

1: general view of the farmhouse, courtyard and hostel entrance; 2: entrance close-up; 3: Courtyard Café and Ouse Valley; 
4: road entrance from the A; 5: roadside view of the hostel (author’s photographs);  

6: gathering at the official royal opening on 31st October 2013 (YHA publicity photograph)
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Itford Farm in previous years – 1: 1930s illustration of the farm buildings;  

2: in the yard, 1940s, showing the original thatched roof to the cowstalls in the big barn;  
3: on the main road, with the farm on the left – 1940s photograph;  

4: milk collection, 1998 (photographs provided by kind permission of Murray Brickell) 
 

John Martin, 2020. YHA Profiles are intended to be adaptable in the light of new materials gained by YHA Archive 


